
Welcome to the team



 
Thank you for choosing us here at Elyte Fitness.  

 

Our mission is to provide an encouraging, non-
intimidating atmosphere that makes you feel part

of a community. Whether you are a complete
novice or a regular gym user, we are here to help

support you on your fitness journey. 
 

Our gym offers a wide range of functional
equipment, cardio, resistance machines and

Olympic weight lifting stations,  Everything you
need to help empower you to improve your health

and fitness. 
 

We also specialise in Personal Training, Small
Group Training  and outdoor Boot Camps 

 

Our approach is to fit into busy lives.
Early open times for the gym and our Boot Camps
at peak times allow you to choose a time suitable

for you. 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome
you and thank you for choosing us here at Elyte

Fitness!
 

Dawn, Lewis and the team



Full access to 10 Squat
station. ropes, Olympic
rings, functional gym,

cardio machines,
resistance machines,

indoor astro turf, sleds,
yokes, farmer carry, kettle
bells and we even help you

with your fitness
programming with our

app. 

The Gym
We are proud to be

offering THE BASE Boot
Camp. This is to honour

the legacy of RAF
Witchford where Lancaster
Way Business park is now

situated. All levels of
fitness welcome. You will

train alongside likeminded
people and really feel part

of a team. 

Boot camps
No frills or fads, just real

results to take your fitness to
the next level. Our team of

coaches are ready to help you
set realistic goals and support
you with your accountability

and nutrition. 
To provide you with a
superior service that

empowers you to improve
your health, strength and

overhall fitness.

1 -2-1

Start to feel the best version of

you!

Our options of memberships allows you to
choose how you wish to train. 

 



Here at Elyte Fitness, we not only want
to make you feel good and look great
on the outside, but we want to make
sure we are paying attention on the
inside.  
See your results. The healthy changes you
make that benefit your health. Nutrition
and training programme? Yes, we can
assist you!

FIT 3D
Body scanner

NEW fitness app
WE HAVE CREATED AN APP JUST FOR YOU!

Coming soon... Over 1000 fitness videos, including
Pilates, Yoga and meditation. You will also have
everything you need to fit into your lifestyle for you and
your family to enjoy. Included on the app are 1000s of
recipes with all the macros and calories calculated for
you. An area where you can log your training and also
have access to training programmes to use in the gym.
Elyte Fitness news and tips added to help keep you fit
and well and making sure you always feel part of a
community with us. 

We would like to offer you the chance to bring a guest for a free session. One
free session per guest. We will need to be informed, so we can allow the correct
numbers in the gym to keep everyone safe. All you need to do is email us
(info@elytefitness.co.uk) or inform a member of the team.

Bring a guest
PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD 

Introducing to you our  FIT3D  & App



 

 

Doors open promptly at opening times.
 

 

 

 

Thank you for supporting us here at Elyte Fitness

PARKING
 

Please be respectful to other businesses and use the allocated car
park. Please DO NOT park outside other units or in the TreeTops

car park.

 

Our car park is the next one on from Tree tops over flow and on
the corner.

 

Please do not park outside of the building as we need to keep this
area clear for safety and Boot Camps

 

Opening times and parking

OPENING TIMES

Monday: 06:00 - 20:00
Tuesday: 06:00 - 20:00
Wednesday: 06:00 - 20:00
Thursday: 06:00 - 20:00
Friday: 06:00 - 18:30
Saturday: 08:00 - 12:00
Sunday: Closed

Please see the website or ClubRight App
for timings of specific sessions.

All activities, including individual
workouts, are bookable in advance. 

No admission onto Lancaster Way
Business Park is permitted after 20:00.



Thank you for supporting us here at Elyte Fitness

GYM RULES AND ETIQUETTE

Please share equipment, not sweat - Please ensure, even if you don't sweat,
that you wipe down equipment after use and leave it as you would wish to
find it.

For safety, please do not leave bags or clothing anywhere on the gym floor.

No food or drinks are allowed on the gym floor, other than water to stay
hydrated. For safety, please wipe up any spillages. No glass bottles.

Please do not create an earthquake - please avoid dropping weights.  The
weights you use should be manageable to lower as well as lift.

Return all equipment to the right place safely, do not let equipment be a
hazard.

Selfies - Great to keep check on your progress, but be mindful of others
around you.

Respect other people's personal space.

Don't hog equipment and sit on your phone, especially if someone is waiting
to use it.

Please mind your language.

Group Training - please try to arrive on time. The coach may not allow you to
participate if the warm up is missed. This is for your safety

Please dress appropriately, no bare chests in the gym, thank you!

Use a spotter when lifting Olympic bars, especially with bench based
exercises.

Please be respectful to staff and take any advice given in the spirit it is
meant.

Members are solely responsible for their own belongings and for vehicles
parked anywhere on the business park.

Know your limits!

Have fun!



Thank you for supporting us here at Elyte Fitness

Unit 14, Lancaster Way Business Park, 
Ely, 

Cambridgeshire, 
CB6 3NW

 
Email: info@elytefitness.co.uk

 
Website: www.elytefitness.co.uk

 
Facebook: @elytefitnessely

 
Twitter: @Elyte_Fitness

 
Instagram: @elytefitnessely


